Many safety-critical applications rely upon complex interaction between computer systems and their users. When accidents occur, regulatory bodies are called upon to investigate the causes of user`error' and system`failure'. Reports are drawn up so that the designers and operators of future systems will not repeat previous`mistakes'. These documents present the work of specialists who are drawn from many di erent technical disciplines: human factors; forensic investigation; engineering reconstruction; computer simulation; etc. The ndings of these di erent experts are often separated into di erent sections. This creates a number of problems. Important evidence can be hidden within numerous appendices. The interaction between systems and users can be obscured by tortuous cross referencing schemes. There are occasional temporal ambiguities and inconsistencies between the different analyses. This paper presents ways in which formal methods can be exploited to address these problems. Mathematical notations provide means of representing and reasoning about the circumstances that lead to accidents in human machine systems. Executable logics can also be used to simulate event sequences. These simulations might be shown to other analysts. They can be used to encourage agreement on the course of events prior to more detailed investigations.
Introduction
Accident reports are intended to ensure that the faults of previous systems are not propagated into future applications. For example, the Presidential investigation into the Three Mile Island accident led the United States' Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) to adopt a policy of minimal intervention 27]. Whenever possible operators should not be required to intervene in order to preserve the safety of their system. It was stipulated that the high-head charging pumps, part of the emergency cooling equipment, must be run for at least twenty minutes after reactor scrams. In 1979, changes in the generation process employed by the North Anna reactor led to dangerous temperature pro les following a scram 7] . The operators were faced with a di cult choice. If they obeyed NRC regulations then the safety of the plant would be threatened. If they disobeyed the regulations then the plant could be saved but they would break the NRC conditions of operation. Plant management chose to disregard the regulations; a pump was taken o the coolant circuit and the emergency was resolved. This incident underlines the importance of accident reports within the design and management of safety-critical systems. Regulatory authorities use them to direct the operation of interactive systems. It also illustrates the need to consider both human and system requirements during accident analysis. An initial response to the operator`error' at Three Mile Island led the NRC to rely upon systems engineering. Users were forced to intervene when systems engineering failed to guarantee the safety of the North Anna reactor.
Accident reports present the ndings of specialists who are drawn from many different technical disciplines: human factors; forensic investigation; engineering reconstruction; computer simulation; etc. These di erent strands of analysis are, typically, contained in di erent chapters. For instance, the U.K. Department of Transport's Air Accident Investigations Branch (AAIB) report into a near collision at Gatwick airport places meteorological and engineering details within the body of the document whilst the human factors analysis is placed in an appendix 1]. Reactor design and operator training are considered in di erent chapters of the Watt Committee's report into the Chernobyl accident 37]. This separation is useful in the sense that each section of a document re ects a particular perspective or focus. It also creates a number of problems. Many reports rely upon tortuous cross-referencing to draw together di erent strands of analysis. Others leave the reader wondering how the di erent ndings of the experts can form a coherent picture of the events leading to an accident 19]. Further problems can be created by inconsistencies within the text of accident reports. The Kegworth investigation concluded that on-board systems failed to prevent pilots from shutting down a healthy engine 2]. In some places the engines are referred to by their numbers; 1 and 2. Elsewhere they are referred to as the left and right engines. Some of these inconsistencies arise from the verbatim reporting of witnesses when they describe the ways in which they interacted with their systems. Others have no such justi cation. This creates considerable confusion; the reader of the report is drawn into continual cross referencing to ensure that they understand the natural language description 17].
This paper argues that formal methods can be applied to address some of the limitations of conventional accident reports. Mathematical speci cations are increasingly being recruited to support the engineering of complex applications. For example, both NASA 25] 16, 13, 14] . Formal notations provide a precise and concise means of representing traces of interaction. Executable subsets of mathematical speci cations can then be used to derive partial implementations. These prototypes can be shown to system operators. They provide a medium of communication between the various members of concurrent design teams. Many of these bene ts can also be extended to the analysis of accidents involving safety-critical systems. Logic can be used to represent the interaction that leads to a failure. These notations provide means of stripping out irrelevant detail which might otherwise obscure critical events during the course of an accident. Executable subsects of logic formalisms can also be used to derive simulations from abstract descriptions. This provides a means of ensuring that mathematical descriptions accurately capture the complex interactions that lead to accidents.
Much of the work described in this paper is in its early stages of development. Many questions remain unanswered. We do not address ways in which formal notations might be used to develop cognitive models of system operators. This is a weakness in our work; expertise and experience play an important role in the response to system failures. Further research intends to address this limitation. Our intention here is to demonstrate that formal techniques can be pragmatically applied to real-world problems.
1.1
The Outline Of This Paper Section 2 brie y describes the events leading to the Chernobyl accident. This is used as an example for the remainder of the paper. Section 3 goes on to show how logic can be used to represent some of the factors which contributed to the failure in this humanmachine system. Section 4 builds upon this and uses the same notation to specify requirements that must be met if the accident is not to be repeated in similar systems. Section 5 exploits the logic formalism to represent and reason about techniques that might be used to satisfy these requirements. It is argued that the application of formal methods does not remove the need for skilled analysis. It is perfectly possible to specify techniques that would threaten the safety of an interactive system. Section 6 describes means of identifying these potential threats. Executable subsets of the logic notation can be used to directly derive simulations of the events leading to an accident. The Prelog prototyping tool has been developed so that prototype displays can also be used to determine whether changes to human-machine interfaces might reduce the likelihood of future accidents. Section 7 presents the conclusions that can be drawn from this research. Areas for further work are also discussed.
An Example
At 01.23 hours on the 26th April 1986, Unit 4 of the Chernobyl Nuclear Power Station experienced a rapid, uncontrolled power release. This destroyed the reactor core and breached the containment buildings. Radioactive material was released into the environment for almost ten days. The events leading to this emission started with a test that was intended to determine whether the reactor could continue to supply power once it had begun to be run down. If successful, the pumps which supplied emergency coolant to the reactor could be powered by that reactor until diesel generators were started. Similar tests had failed on two previous occasions because the power level had fallen too rapidly. Operator intervention provided the immediate causes of the accident: they disabled the plant protection systems and made several errors in the way that they conducted the tests. The e ects of this intervention were exacerbated by design aws in the construction of RBMK reactors. The events surrounding this accident are used to illustrate the remainder of this paper. This example is appropriate because it typi es many of the problems that frustrate investigations into human-machine failures. The causes were complex. They involved the interaction of operator`error' and design problems. It has also been the subject of a number of international reports 35, 37] . These documents have been supplemented by analyses from a wide range of experts including medical authorities 23], meteorological researchers 26], human factors experts 29] and systems engineers 28]. A further reason for analysing the causes of this accident is that the TACIS '92 (Technical Assistance To The Commonwealth of Independent States) project is continuing to bring the human-machine systems in the CIS nuclear industry up to western standards. One of the aims of this initiative is to install computer based management information systems in RBMK reactors, similar to that at Chernobyl 8].
Informal Descriptions To Accident Analysis
Logic provides a precise and concise means of representing the informal description of the previous section. One of the contributory factors to the Chernobyl accident was an operator input error 29]. A`hold power' order was not entered once the power reduction test had been initiated. This can be represented by the following clause. Intuitive readings for the logic will be given throughout the remainder of the paper: dangerous power hold omission : ? operator input(initiate power reduction); not(operator input(power hold)): (1) This states that a dangerous omission occurs if operators issue input to initiate a power reduction and they do not issue input to hold the power level. The logic notation can also be used to represent system behaviour. In our example, the input omission led to a programmed power reduction below the target level of 700-1000 Megawatts (MW). The power fell to 30 MW. The RBMK reactors at Chernobyl were known to be unstable below 700 MW: dangerous power reduction : ? dangerous power hold omission; mega watt power level (30): (2) This states that a dangerous power reduction occurs if the operators initiates the power reduction and omits the power hold command and the power level is 30 MW. The previous clause illustrates an important limitation of rst order logic as a means of representing interactive systems. There is no notion of sequence. A dangerous power reduction would be true if the power level reached 30MW and then the operators issued input to initiate the power reduction. This does not accurately describe the course of events leading to the accident. The input was issued before the power fell below safe limits. Previous papers have described a number of di erent means of representing time within logic speci cations of interactive systems 16, 12] . For instance, it is known that the operators of the Chernobyl plant had stabilised the power at 200 MW by 01.00 hours. 
This states that the operator responds to a dangerous power reduction if a command to initiate power reduction is issued at 2310 hours and the power level is 30 MW at 23.49 hours and by 01.00 hours the power is 200 MW. Additional parameters might be introduced to represent the date, month and year on which these propositions were true. This approach addresses one of the major problems in existing accident reports. Temporal ambiguities often arise within the chapters produced by di erent teams of experts. For instance, the Watt report 37] into the Chernobyl report contains the following lines: The operator stabilised the power at 200 MW (thermal) by manual control at 01.00 on 26th April... By 01.23 the operator had apparently stabilised the reactor system at least temporarily. (p. 20)." The rst sentence can be interpreted as meaning that the reactor stabilised at 01.00 hours. Doubt is created by the second sentence which appears several paragraphs later; manual intervention started at 01.00 hours and the reactor had not stabilised until 01.23 hours. This ambiguity illustrates the importance of identifying the actual sequence of events which leads towards an accident. The nal recommendations of the Watt report embody the second interpretation; systems must present information about the state of the reactor during the delay between operator intervention and stabilisation. Other sections do not expand upon this point. It is not addressed in the chapter on reactor operation and training even though the delay would seem to be a signi cant stage during interaction with the system. The explicit parameterisation of clauses with time stamps, as in (3), can be used to avoid temporal ambiguity. These clauses provide a partial ordering or time-line for the events leading to an accident. For instance, the previous quotation might be represented as follows: 
This states that the operator responds to a dangerous power reduction if a command to initiate power reduction is issued at 2310 hours and the power level is 30 MW at 23.49 hours and at 01.00 hours operators issue input to initiate manual control of the reactor and by 01.23 hours the power is 200 MW. This clause makes explicit the observation that manual control started at 01.00 hours and that the power had reached 200MW by 01.23 hours. This avoids the ambiguity that was present in the natural language description. Such clauses do not, however, provide a panacea for accident analysis. The Ukranian parliament has recent voted to cancel a 1991 resolution closing the remaining Chernobyl RBMK units. They will remain in operation until 2003 4] . Safety requirements must be identi ed if previous faults are to be avoided in other systems.
Initial Analysis To Safety Requirements
Logic can be used to represent requirements that might be imposed upon interactive systems as a result of accident analysis. For instance, from (4) we know that the power level reached 30MW at 23.49 hours. The danger might have been averted if the operator had issued a command to hold the level at a time when the power was above the critical limit: halt power reduction(2330) : ? operator input(initiate power reduction; 2310); operator input(power hold; 2330); mega watt power level(700; 2330):
This states that the operator responds to a dangerous power reduction if a command to initiate power reduction is issued at 23.10 hours and input is issued at 23.30 to hold the power level and the reactor was generating 700MW at 2330. Such clauses cannot easily be used to guide the development and operation of future systems. They refer to speci c events at particular moments during an accident. Operators might have responded to the power reduction by issuing the power hold command at 23.31 hours, 23.32, 23.33 etc. Analysts would have to repeat clauses such as (5) to describe the e ect of operator intervention at each of these points in time. This problem can be avoided by the introduction of temporal logic operators. For example, the 3 (read as`eventually') operator can be de ned for a formula w as follows: 3w , 9t 0; wjt = true. In this de nition wjt is intended to represent the evaluation of w at time t. Manna and Pnueli present a more complete introduction to the syntax and semantics of this logic 21]. In contrast, the following clause shows how temporal logic operators can abstract away from the speci c time points that were used to describe the accident scenario: eventual halt in power reduction : ? operator input(initiate power reduction); 3(operator input(power hold); mega watt power level(700)): (6) This states that the operator responds to a dangerous power reduction if a command to initiate power reduction is issued and eventually input is issued to hold the power level and the reactor is generating 700MW.
The problem with this requirement is that the 3 operator may not be su cient to preserve the safety of the system. The requirement speci es that users must eventually stabilise the power at 700MW. It would be perfectly possible for the power level to dip below 700MW before the input is provided. Additional temporal operators can be exploited to avoid this limitation. The U (read as 'until') operator can be de ned for formulae, w 1 and w 2 , as follows: w 1 Uw 2 , 8t 1 ; 0 t 1 < t 2 ; w 1 jt 1 = true and w 2 jt 2 = true. Designers can specify that the power level should remain above the 700MW level until the operator issues the power hold command: user response to dangerous power reduction : ? operator input(initiate power reduction); (mega watt power level(Level); Level > 700) U operator input(power hold): (7) This states that the operator responds to a dangerous power reduction if a command to initiate the reduction is issued and the power is greater than 700 MW until a command is issued to hold the power level. Such requirements do not represent the nal stage in accident analysis. These clauses must be used to guide the detailed design or re-design of similar applications if previous failures are not to be repeated. In other words, it must be possible to identify a range of techniques that might be employed to achieve safety requirements and break the chain of events leading towards failures.
Safety Requirements To Design Speci cations
Systems engineering might be recruited to achieve the requirements speci ed by clauses such as (7) . In the aftermath of the accident \arrangements were made to avoid the operation of the reactor below quarter power except during start-up and shutdown" 37]. Automated systems can withdraw neutron absorbing control rods when reactor power falls below the 800MW threshold. This technique achieves the requirement of (7) by substituting system input for operator input: system response to dangerous power reduction : ? mega watt power level(Level); Level < 800; system input(withdraw control rods): (8) This states that the system responds to a dangerous power level if the power is below 800 MW and the system withdraws the control rods.
It is important to emphasise that the use of formal methods does not remove the need for skilled analysis. The action of the automated system described in (8) would pose a signi cant threat to the safety of similar reactors. This point can be clari ed by a description of the reactor physics which compounded the operator's input omission, described in (1). RBMK reactors have positive void coe cients. In other words, the water in the coolant system actually hinders the reaction. When the Chernobyl operators initiated the test they increased the ow of water to the coolant system. This was necessary in order to test the capacity of the pumping equipment, as described in Section 2. The additional water reduced the power of the reaction. Clause (4) described how the operator assumed manual control as the power level fell to 30MW. They attempted to stabilise the situation by withdrawing the neutron absorbing control rods, just as the system would have done in (8) . This exacerbated the problem because once the control rods were re-introduced the coolant turned into steam. This created a high positive power coe cient as the dampening e ect of the water was lost. In other words, the`solution' described by (8) would have jeopardised the safety of the system. The use of the logic notation does not, therefore, guarantee the identi cation of safe and acceptable solutions. It does, however, provide a precise means of representing design alternatives. For instance, the solution described in (8) might be rejected in favour of a protection system that prevented the control rods from being withdrawn. Systems engineers 37] have suggested that the accident might have been avoided if operators had been faced with interlocks and additional protection systems:
system avoids power coefficients : ? mega watt power level(Level); Level < 800; (:operator input(withdraw control rods); (:system input(withdraw control rods))U (mega watt power level(Level); Level > 1600): (9) This states that the system avoids dangerous power coe cients if the power is below 800 MW and input to withdraw the control rods is blocked until the power is more than 1600MW. It is important to consider the impact which such systems engineering solutions might have upon the usability of a control system. The previous clause speci es that opera-tors must not issue input to withdraw control rods until the power level rises. Such delays can lead to frustration and error 20]. Unpredictable behaviour is likely to occur if the system were to process a backlog of delayed input 9]. Delayed commands might take e ect at inappropriate moments during interaction. The presentation of a large amount of contextual information is required before a user can resolve such instances of unpredictability. Logic can also be used to represent such presentation requirements. Warnings could be issued to inform the operator of the underlying behaviour of the system. A rod lock icon might warn users that the rods could not be withdrawn: system avoids and presents power coefficients : ? mega watt power level(Level); Level < 800; (display(low power warning); part(low power warning; rod lock icon);
:operator input(withdraw control rods)) U (mega watt power level(Level); Level > 1600; display(power level reolved); part(power level reolved; rod withdraw initiated)): (10) This states that the system avoids dangerous power coe cients if the power is below 800 MW and input to withdraw the control rods is blocked and a rod lock warning is part of a low power display until the power more than 1600MW and a rod withdrawal icon is part of a display indicating that power has stabilised. Previous sections have argued that a logic notation can be used to reason about the events leading to accidents in human-machine systems. This notation provides a means of representing design objectives for future systems. Logic can also be used to reason about alternative means of achieving these safety requirements. It is important to emphasise, however, that the formal representation of interactive techniques, such as that described by (10), will not guarantee the safety of an application. For instance, inattention and fatigue may prevent operators from observing error messages such as rod lock icon. Executable subsets of temporal logics provide a means of detecting these problems. Simulations and prototypes can be directly developed from clauses such as (10) . They can be shown to the di erent parties involved in accident investigations. They can also be shown to the potential operators of safety-critical systems. They are amenable to experimental analysis. They can be used to determine the cognitive, perceptual, physiological and sociological demands that a control system might place upon its users.
Simulation
Design speci cations, expressed in formal notations, provide the non-formalist with little idea of what it would be like to interact with a system. Prototypes provide a far better impression of the look and feel of a nal implementation. Several research groups are investigating ways of deriving partial implementations from temporal logic specications 24]. We have developed Prelog. This prototyping tool integrates the Tokio temporal logic meta-interpreter 10] and the Presenter screen management system 34]. This provides a means of directly introducing presentation details into clauses such as (10) . For instance, the rod lock icon might be decomposed into a number of graphical primitives. The resulting logic speci cations can be exploited to drive prototype implementations using Prelog: dimension(rod lock icon; 0:02; 0:02):
(11) pattern(rod lock icon; blank): (12) line(rod lock icon; 0:2; 0:3; 0:4; 0:33): (13) This states that the rod lock icon is 0:02 by 0:02 units in dimension; these units are calculated relative to the size of the low power warning display. The background of the image is blank. Its image includes a line from (0.2, 0.3) to (0.4, 0.33). Prelog is being developed in two directions. The rst relies upon the use of probabilistic data to simulate the behaviour of stochastic applications. For instance, operator commands to start pumping will not always be successful if pumps occasionally fail. Our approach is appropriate because temporal frequencies lie at the heart of reliability analysis. Failure rates can be explicitly represented using extensions to existing temporal logics. 
The probability of compressor 1 failing in the next second is 0:964 10 ?6 . Such failure rates have important implications for interface development. Wickens argues that users devise polling strategies to exploit the probabilistic behaviour of their system 36]. Less attention will be allocated to the observation of low probability errors, greater attention is allocated to the detection of high probability errors. Prelog has already been enhanced so that designers can use probabilistic clauses to simulate the mix of high and low probability failures which characterise accidents in complex systems 15]. In our example, the probability of compressor 1 failing, 0:964 10 ?6 , is compared with a random number in the range 0.0, 1.0]. If the random number is less than or equal to the probability then the fact is assumed to be true; the pump fails. If the random number is greater than the probability then the fact is assumed to be false; the pump does not fail. Current work is exploring means of introducing utility measures into our system. Low probability, high cost failures, typically, have a greater impact upon safety than high probability, low cost errors.
The second area of research into the simulation of interactive, safety-critical systems focuses upon the introduction of environmental information. Accidents often occur because important information is hidden from the normal line of sight of system operators 3]. The design of e ective displays is of little value if users cannot see the devices which present them. Logic can be used to represent the position of a control panel within a working environment. Prelog is being extended so that three dimensional models of control rooms can be animated to show the layout of potential displays and input devices: location(feedwater panel; 6 (16) present(low power warning; feedwater panel) (17) The feedwater control panel is located at (6.7, 8.8) and has dimensions 1.5 by 0.5 by 1.5 meters and presents the low power warning display. This information can be used to reason about the allocation of data to presentation devices. High priority information and routinely monitored displays must be placed in locations that fall within the normal visual angle of system operators. Less important information may be placed on peripheral presentation devices. It is important to explicitly represent this allocation because these details are often neglected. For instance, the Electric Power Research Institute's review of nuclear power control rooms found meters that could not be read from normal working positions 31]. Critical displays were presented on the reverse of panels whose primary displays were devoted to noncritical information. Meters were obscured by the normal working positions of other operators.
Conclusion
This paper has argued that formal notations provide a precise means of representing the events that lead to accidents involving interactive systems. Temporal logics can be used to avoid some of the ambiguity that arises in natural language descriptions of interaction. A further advantage is that the same notation provides a means of specifying design requirements which are intended to preserve the safety of similar systems. Finally, executable subsets of the logic notation can be used to derive partial implementations of potential interfaces. These simulations can be shown to other investigators. They can be used to encourage agreement on the course of events prior to more detailed investigation. They can also be used to assess the utility of potential changes to human-machine interfaces.
Previous sections have not attempted to draw out general principles from the events leading to the Chernobyl accident. This is justi ed because accident reports are, typically, pitched at a relatively low level of detail. Other authors have used formal methods to describe generic techniques that can guide the development of many di erent interfaces 6, 32] . Further work intends to apply this approach to a number of accident reports. For instance, substitution error was a contributory factor to both the Kegworth 2] and Three Mile Island 18] disasters.
Further work needs to provide methodological support for the notations and tools described in this paper. The translation of accident observations into logic clauses and the derivation of requirements relies heavily upon the skills of the analyst. As noted in Section 5, it is perfectly possible to produce speci cations that threaten the safety of an application. It has been argued that the development of simulations can help to identify such problems. One means of doing this might be to get analysts to \think aloud" as a Prelog prototype simulates the events leading to an accident. This would build upon the`story boarding' techniques that are already widely used during accident investigations.
Section 1 emphasised that our approach is in the early stages of development. It can be argued that the logic only provides a syntactic description. It does not capture the causes of particular traces of interaction. For instance, the formal notation has not been used to develop cognitive models of system operators. It would take a signi cant amount of work to resolve such limitations. For instance, Rouse reviews a number of techniques which have been used to model system operators 30]. Few, if any, of these can be applied to represent and reason about group cognition in multi-user applications. This is a research area in its own right. In anticipation of the products of such work, the scope of our approach has been more limited. The complexity of interactive, safetycritical systems has created an urgent requirement for pragmatic techniques that can represent the complex failures which lead to loss of life and environmental destruction. 
